
"Enduring Performance, Lasting Beauty"

Fluted Round Column with Roman  
Corinthian Capital and Attic Base



Southern Crafted Millwork offers a complete line of architecturally  

correct fiberglass and pvc columns. Our product offering includes a  

complete line of round tapered and non tapered smooth and fluted  

columns. We also offer square columns in smooth, raised panel square 

and recessed square panel. In our craftsmen style columns, we offer 

tapered square, tapered radius square and  recessed square panel for 

pedestal application. In addition to the styles mentioned above, we offer 

custom sizing as well as split columns or posts for pilaster application.

Southern Crafted Millwork’s fiberglass columns and capitals are 

load-bearing and require no additional plugs to transfer weight (refer to 

our tech section in the back of this catalog).

Our fiberglass columns and capitals are highly detailed and will require 

very little sanding.

Southern Crafted Millworks fiberglass columns are available with Class 

A Certification when tested for flame spread and smoke standards set 

forth under ASTM E84 performance standards.

Round Capitals and Bases
Tuscan Capital  |  Tuscan Base  |  Doric Capital 

Attic Base  |  Non-Tapered Cap and Base

Round Decorative Capitals
Roman Corinthian  |  Scamozzi  |  Temple of the Winds  |  Roman Ionic

Tuscan Capital Tuscan Base Doric Capital Attic Base

Roman Corinthian Scamozzi Temple of the Winds Roman Ionic



Tapered Square Craftsman Style 
Column with Recessed Panels



Square Column shown with  
Tuscan Capital and Tuscan Base

"Enduring Performance, Lasting Beauty"

Square Tuscan Capital

Square Tuscan Base

Square Alto Base



Square Tapered Radius and Standard 
Square Tapered Craftsman Style Columns

Craftsman Moulding for  
all Square Tapered Posts
Fits All Size Square Tapered Posts

Width: 1 3/8"  |  Height: 2 5/8"



PVC COLUMN WRAPS

The column wrap can transform an ordinary post into a beautiful and elegant presentation for 

any style of home. Fabricated from low maintenance cellular PVC. PVC column wraps provide 

classic style with today's performance.

Features and Benefits
 >  Installs around the support structure so the integrity of the column is not dependent  

  on the structural post. 

 >  Available in multiple styles suitable for both interior and exterior applications.

 >  Constructed of durable PVC that won't rot, chip or flake, and covered by a limited  

  lifetime warranty.

Southern Crafted Millwork offers custom PVC columns preassembled with added 

support for your particular application.



Custom Cuts and Products
Getting you exactly what you need is a principal element of our 

business. Your satisfaction is our main concern at Southern 

Crafted Millwork. We understand that dimensions vary by project. 

Sometimes the post height is a little taller than a standard 8x8 

or a column needs to be slightly short of 18 feet. Whatever the 

requirements, we can make the modifications that suit your needs.

Plan Types 

Just like custom lengths can be required to properly fit an 

opening, it is sometimes necessary to make vertical cuts.  

The scope of your project may call for the use of half columns or 

posts as pilasters or maybe you need a quarter cut column for a 

room corner. We have the ability to meet your specifications.

OPTIONS

CUSTOM
      PRODUCTS

HARDWARE

Split columns can add an  
element of sophistication to  
even the smallest spaces.

Round Installation Bracket Kit 

This kit contains 3 brackets manufactured  

from a custom dye to properly fit the  

dimension of your column along with  

6 self tapping construction grade screws.  

Our bracket kits can assist in the prevention of 

product kick-out. 

Square Installation Brackets Kit
You will receive 2 square brackets and  

4 self tapping screws. Again, this kit is  

an aid in preventing product kick-out.



TECHNICAL PRODUCT DATA

Load-Bearing Specifications
Southern Crafted Millwork's columns are tested using concentric loading. You will find 

load limits listed below. The load limits are specific to a product's diameter or profile and  

predicated on 100% coverage at the top and bottom of a round or square column.

Fire Rated Product
Fire rated products available for purchase. Our fire rated products have received 

Class A Certification through testing for flame spread and smoke developed standards set 

forth in the ASTM E84 Test.

Round
Columns

 8,000 10,000 14,000 18,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000
 lbs lbs lbs lbs lbs lbs lbs lbs lbs

 6" 8" 10" 12" 14" 16" 18" 20" 24"

 6,000 10,000 12,000 14,000 14,000 N/A N/A N/A N/A lbs lbs lbs lbs lbs 
Square
Columns
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Diameter


